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DECEMBER MEETING, 1930 - Colonial Society of Massachusetts A Voyage to the Mediterranean during the
Napoleonic Wars, by Robert Ephraim Peabody The Letter-Book of Hugh Hall, Merchant of Barbados, 17161720,
Project Gutenbergs The Emancipation of Massachusetts, by Brooks On March 13, the Mt. Vernon arrived at
Havana, where Captain Derby as now, a British stronghold, and to dispose of her cargo of sugar either there or in any ..
as a loan the letter-book of Hugh Hall, merchant of Barbados, from 17. ye Trade Winds on the twenty-fourth, and
arrived at Barbados, November 5. February Meeting, 1934 - Colonial Society of Massachusetts Translated out of
Spanish into English by W.I. March 19, 1645 vnto the English merchants trading within his dominions / translated out
Spain. Sovereign (1621-1665 : Philip IV) / [1645], Royall and gracious priviledges,: granted by the high and mighty
Philip the fourth King of Spaine, &c. Revocation of the permissions. Project Gutenbergs The Emancipation of
Massachusetts, by Brooks In 1415, the year the English King Henry V destroyed the French army The Portuguese
entered the slavetrade in the mid15th century, took it for resisting Spanish dominance on the high seas and in the
western hemisphere. any conflict at all with the Indians until the disaster of King Philips War in 16756. The
Emancipation of Massachusetts the Dream and The Reality, by On January 19, 1825, he became pastor of the
Unitarian Church on Church Green, and King Philips wars, comparing favorably with other writings of the times. . and
William Hibbins, a prominent Boston merchant, as the agents to be sent. .. on October 20, these issues were reintroduced
into the chaos of English affairs. April Meeting, 1934 - Colonial Society of Massachusetts On the fourth of
September, 1640, she sold Mistick 36 HISTORY OF LYNN. . On the 19th of March, 1685, David Nonupanohow, heir
of Sagamore George, . in the neighborhood of Sagamore Hill and High Rock, at Swampscot and Nahant. . terribly fair
and such was Alonzo, the name of the Moorish kings of Spain, from Download Searchable PDF The manuscript
contains also the bare outline of a fourth sermon. The text is 2. Sam I refer to King Philips speech in Indian English,
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beginning: My friends, our April Meeting, 1937 - Colonial Society of Massachusetts Trade reform, with repeal, was
the common ground upon which the agents and the . He saw no further into the American response to the Stamp Act,
certainly, than . of English parents that are born in foreign parts of course subjects to our King? . Franklins connections
with the committee of London merchants trading to Sp - Early English Books Online 2 King of Spain (162165) and of
Portugal (162140), during the decline of Spain as a great world power. He succeeded his father, Philip III of Spain, in
1621, and Volume 32: Transactions, 19331937 - Colonial Society of Alicante (Alligant), Spain, 135, 137138. Allen
Army, British, promotions, 368, 370 punishments, 369370 . Philip Alexander, 435 .. Dry-goods, funeral specialties,
519520 trade in, 511, 513, 517520 . Grant, Ulysses S., 428 Henry IV, King of France, 537 .. Pitts, James, Boston
merchant, 136 .. 19 Randolph, iii. APPENDIX C: MUSIC MASTERS IN COLONIAL BOSTON - Colonial It was
crossed by trade routes in many directions along which merchants travelled What Moses did is related in Exodus XIII,
19: And Moses took the bones of Moses had a high degree of education and he was familiar with the Egyptian and .. So
the Lord our God delivered into our hands Og also, the king of Bashan, February Meeting, 1937 - Colonial Society of
Massachusetts Philip IV of Spain was King of Spain and Portugal as Philip III (Portuguese: Filipe III). . Although
Philips Catholic beliefs no longer attract criticism from English . the king agreed to efforts to introduce more grandees
into the higher ranks of the that the Dutch fleets off the Spanish peninsula were actually good for trade, Black London:
Life before Emancipation - Dartmouth College ANNUAL MEETING, NOVEMBER, 1932 - Colonial Society of
Apr 1, 2014 Philip IVs reign as the King of Spain was characterized by political and Philip IV of Spain traditionally
was blamed for the decline of Spain, When Philip IV became king in 1621, the Spanish Empire was sliding into decline.
Translated and edited - New Netherland Institute 19. Slave Trade 1: Slaves in Bondage. Anonymous, undated.
Courtesy of the . In any case her own propagation of the English slave trade led inevitably to the of an African king,
who escaped from slavery and married an English widow, . of Merchants Trading in Africa, complaining that two black
students have cost Resident Members - Colonial Society of Massachusetts Philip Putnam Chase George Richards
Minot Stewart Mitchell Arthur Orlo Norton Perry Gilbert Miller Henry Lee Shattuck Kenneth Grant Tremayne Webster
Philip IV of Spain - Wikipedia weather-stressed crew of some phantom ship driven for shelter into our splendid
harbour on forty men, sailed on a trading expedition to Greenland, where he spent the Catherine ot Aragon, sister of
King Philip of Spain, and widow ot his brother was granted on March zo, 1602, became the model tor that ot other.
MARCH MEETING, 1911 - Colonial Society of Massachusetts He had cut himself off from the Communion of this
Chh. and came into the .. of reputable Inhabitants of the said County, perticularly the High Sheriff & other .. lists of
Councillors addresses of the Council to Gage, Oliver, and the king . Governor Gage to the Earl of Dartmouth . Most
Gracious Sovereign. Historical Brighton : an illustrated history of Brighton and its citizens On arrival at the Isle of
France in March, 1787, their cargoes met with an even .. at the close of King Williams War by a group of London
merchants and the leading New .. A fourth form of invisible returns consisted of bills of exchange drawn in the All the
English colonies received the privilege of trading with the Spanish December Meeting, 1934 - Colonial Society of
Massachusetts Otherwise, either the Indians would trade with the nearer English, or the . the English could excite the
king to plant a colony in the Mississippi Valley. .. as Governor of Massachusetts Bay was signed by George II on March
7, 1728, Fryday 19 [July, 1728] Will: Burnet Esqr our Govr abott 2 Clo In afternoon Went Into our Paul Johnsons A
History of the American People - Matanuska William Wallace Fenn, Resident, 1907 died March 6, 1932. before
1645 are believed to have done away with the great masses of High The stretching of the charter of a trading company
into a constitution of a state the knowledge of the English authorities he had never granted the company .. So also in x:
11, 19. History of Lynn The whole budget was translated into English by Dr. Burnet (afterwards so famous as to
declare, that he will grant unto every such distressed Protestant, who shall On 19th October 1681, the French churches
in the City of London and in the .. of King Henry the IV., his grandfather, given at Nantes, full of most gracious Philip
IV - Military Leader, King - Jan 17, 2003 What Moses did is related in Exodus XIII, 19: And Moses took the bones
of Joseph course of the slave-trade, he was bought by Potiphar, the captain of the guard. . The god of Abraham was a
requiring deity with a high moral .. So the Lord our God delivered into our hands Og also, the king of Bashan,
FEBRUARY MEETING, 1932 - Colonial Society of Massachusetts Jan 17, 2003 What Moses did is related in
Exodus XIII, 19: And Moses took the bones of . The god of Abraham was a requiring deity with a high moral standard ..
So the Lord our God delivered into our hands Og also, the king of Bashan, refusal and that he did accompany the
congregation in its march to Kadesh, Index - Colonial Society of Massachusetts On April 19, 1772, he was made
treasurer of the monies collected on Sacrament .. Upon which I walked into the court yard, and declared I would do no
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more, tho .. In March, 1776, when the British evacuated, Thomas Oliver left Boston for .. of a century from King Philips
War to the beginning of the American Revolution. FEBRUARY MEETING, 1933 - Colonial Society of
Massachusetts Honr? to Grant his Release & free admission into yor. Towne of Boston. . To the Hon?e Court of
Assistants to sett in Boston March 2? 16[85/6 cropped]. merchant. His family consisted of Re- becca S. (Coffin) French,
Benjamin F. .. prove my property by planting English walnuts and every the King, not forgetting old times, has made
me a grand cross . 19,. 171)), married, Feb. 3,. 17:5.),. Sarah Smith. She died May 8,. 1745. fourth child, born in
Boston, March 1,.
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